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New Y President Honor Organizations Elect 
Announces Cabinet 
For Coming Year 
Tiger Wise Men ... 
Installation Held 
Tonight at Prayers 
Fiances Lee Hawthorne, ntwly 
elected president of the Y W.C.A. 
| has   announced   her   cabinet   for 
the coming year wao will be m- 
! stall; d tonight after dinner. 
Ann Snyder will replace Louise 
Bell as chairman of the Church 
Cooperative committee on the 
1943-44 cabinet; Ann Martin suc- 
ceeds Catherine May as head of 
the Library committee; Hannah 
Lee Crawford will take over the 
duties of Dorothy Childress as 
chairman of the Membership 
committee, and Constance Ozlin 
will   replace   Eleanor   Feagans on 
' the Music committee. 
McCorkle, Smith Presidents 
Student Standards 
Choses  Corvin 
Chairman For '44 
Beore Eh Thorn. 
Join in Securing 
Mary Moore McCorkle. a junior 
from Lexington, was elected pres- 
ident of Kappa Delia Pi. national 
I honor society in education at its 
Mildred   Corvin.    junior    from \ regular  meeting last night. 
Crewe   has  recently  been elected I will succeed Eleanor Folk in this 
chairman of   Student   Standards. I position. 
Rosalie Rogers, outgoing chair-1 Jane Smith, from Franklin, was 
man announced today. Betty [ elected vice-president to succeed 
Watts, of Portsmouth, junior re- i Rosalie Rogers, and Betty Watts, 
presentative, replaces Frances Par-1 Portsmouth, will take over the of- 
ham as secretary. flee    of    secretary,    succeeding 
Chairman of the Year's Calen- 
dar will be Fay Johnson, sopho- 
more from Vinton. while Betty 
Agnew.   also  a   sophomore,   from 
Brookie   Benton.    Caroline Cald- 
well. Newcastle, will serve as trea- 
surer succeeding Alice Seebert. 
To  be   eligible  for  membership 
Mary  Ann Jarrett  will succeed Burkeville.   will   be   chairman   of in Kappa Delta Pi. a student D1U8I ]Hannah 
man   of 
Lee  Crawford   as  chair- 
the Public   Affairs   com- 
Quiz Queens 
Lash ley To Fire Fatal Questions 
At Quiz Contest Tuesday Night 
the  point  system   for next  year. 
Fay   replaces Mary  Evelyn  Pear- 
mittce.     Eleanor   Corell   replaces ^    am|  ^ slR.ceeds 
Alice Seebert as head of the Pub- i gason 
lic.ty committee. Agnes Stokes will j    0tne]. m commit. 
take   over   the duties  of   Prayers lee M,w   d D f 
chairman, succeeding Nancy Hall., .     .        ™ .    . .     „    . 
...     , ,    „,     ,,       „ . I junior class. Jackie   Parden   and 
and Virginia Treakle will succeed „_,„„„„ 7\v .    ■■??????,     .  
mTnn... iTTTT, .   U„„J „# .v,   o„,.,.    Frances Lee from   the   freshman Nant-ye Allen as head of the Serv- 
ice committee. 
Isabel Sampson will assume the 
| duties of Sing chairman, replacing 
Bill Lashley, instructor of English at Hampden-Sydney College. | charlotte Phillips; Vivian Ed- 
Will supervise the third annual Quiz Contest in the capacity of quiz-; munds will replace Sara Bird Wil- 
mastet when the Tiger quintet from Death Valley match I. Q.s with i Hams on the Social committee and 
the local Five Smart Women next Tuesday night. Lashley will start Pat Garth succeeds Nancy Belle 
the quei ii s rolling at 8:15 o'clock in the college auditorium. The qucs- Bruce as chairman of the Town 
tlons will be selected from those contributed by membirs of the twoiQirls committee, 
college t acuities Ex-offlcio members of the cab- 
■Jri?Wn S;Usnkl,in   ViTia T']e\AT   W87   fTrV S-5 orstudenfoov^me-nt Elizab.th McCoy, and Sjphomore Jane Waring Rulfin are those S. T. ;and Kale Thompson. chairman 0f 
C. Qui/etti s who survived the itiuehng preliminary writtenand oral ex- student chapel. 
animations t„ run the question block Tuesday night. Opposing them'    officers of the ■*- as elected in 
Will be the sole survivors .il similar tests at Hampden-Sydney; Sen- i a recent election are Frances !>-.• 
iors Roy Cabell, Billy Hines. Juniors Jimmy Timberlake. John Owen,  Hawthorne, president; Louise Bell. 
and Freshman Louis Graham. ; vice-president;   Nancy   Hall,   sec- 
wPrey for the brain battling  II the silver cup awarded each year retary: Sara Bird Williams, trea- 
ty Pi Delta Epsilon at Hampdi n-Sydney. The team winning the cup sulel- an<1 Minnie Lee Clumpier. 
three ri.nseculiv.- tunes  automatically  becomes  permanent  owner   So   freshman  counseller. 
far each team has chalked up one bid each for the cup. The odds 
at presmt. however, are in the Tigers' favor as they will be d:fending 
then   year-old title of  "Supreme  Intelligentsia'' after defeating  ihe 
8. T ('   t' am by 18 points last year. 
The contest this year is again b ing sponsored oy Alpha Kappa 
Gamma. Proceeds will go io the R?d Cross Wai Relief Fund. 
class,    the    major 
eluding   publication 
officers    ln- 
heads.  pres- 
be at least a junior in college who 
is interested in the activities of 
the teaching profession. She must 
rank in the upper fourth of the 
student body in her scholarship 
record. 
The general topic of Kappa 
Delta Pi for the year was. "How 
We Preserve Our Spiritual and So- 
cial   Heritage  to Sustain   Us and 
ident of   the senior  class, chair- Aid in Past War Reconstruction, 
man of campus league, the dining Among the programs for the year 
room chairman, a member of the have been a lecture by Dr. Robert 
lume department, a town girl re- Cecil  Beale, English  professor at 
presenta'tive. and six members of Hampden-Sydney;  an art exhibit 
kappa Delta Pi, 
Dr. Edwin Minis 
At a meeting of Beore Eh Thorn. 
English honor socitty. held on 
April l. Jana smith, jun.or from 
Pranklih, was elected t serve as 
president for the coming year. She 
succeeds Rosalia Rogers, Other 
ollieers elected were Jeanne Strick, 
junior from Farmville. vice-presi- 
dent, succeeding Bettty Young- 
berg I Lucille Lewis, junior from 
( tiipeper, secretary, succeeding 
Jeanne Strick; Mary Franklin 
Woodward, sophomore from Bar- 
hamsville. treasurer, succeeding 
Betty Held: Bernice Copenhaver. 
junior from Marion, corresponding 
secretary, succeeding Marie Davie; 
and Virginia LM Abernathy. soph- 
omore from Lawrenceville, histor- 
ian, succeeding Virginia Sedgley. 
The president announced that 
Dr. Edwin Mims, professor emeri- 
tus at Vanderbilt University, will 
be here to lecture on southern lit- 
erature on April 20 and 21. He is 
being sponsored by four organiza- 
tions, Beore Eh Thorn, Alpha Phi 
Sigma. Kappa Delta Pi, and Y. W. 
C. A. Dr. M'ms comes to the Vir- 
ginia colleges under the sponsor- 
ship of Phi Beta Kappa. 
the faculty. 
Methodist Council 
Elects Watts Prexy 
Betty   Watts.   Portsmouth,   was 
Sororities Elect 
Heads of Chapters 
At Recent Meetings 
At recent meetings of the eight 
itl.'s. the officers of the va 
ricus chapters were electsd. 
Herding Alpha Sigma Alpha 
will be Myrtle Lee Holt, president, 
with Mary S. Clair Bugg. .in - 
h:ad: Dorothy Sue Simmons, sec- 
retary; Sue Harper, treasurer; 
Lojs Baughman. registrar: and 
Julia Eason, Pan-hellenic repre- 
sentative. 
Alpha Sigma Tau member, 
ilected Jean Arlington, president; 
Sally    Robertson,   vice-presiden 
In addition to the actual quizzing, add.d features will be offered   \e^PUl eJected, P^ident  of   the;N Langhorne recording secie- 
by talent from the Hampden-Sydney campus and from S. T. C. 
'Continued on page 3 
Quizzical Opinione . 
S. I.C. H.-S. C 
1944 Wesley Foundation council 
to succeed Catherine May. Other 
officers elected were Louise Bell, 
vice-president; Lorraine Raiford, 
secretary; and Elizabeth Mast, 
treasurer. Ann Hamlin was elect- 
ed worship chairman. Mary E. 
Orlzzard.    social  chairman,    and 
The    alleged    intelligentia    at 
Hampden-Sydney,   the   five   fugi- 
ijohn Ruff i 
tary; Fiances Rainey. treasurer; 
Eizabe'.h McLean, corresponding 
secretary, and Jane Ford. Pan- 
hellenic representative. 
Officers of Gamma Theta for 
the comjng year are Hannah Lee 
Crawford, Head; Ophelia Whit- 
tle, vice-head; Fay Nimmo. secre- 
R
,
U
.
t!l_?"0oks'   community  servlce  tary;    Sara    Jeffreys,    treasurer 
I Carol   Diggs.   Pan-hellenic   repre- 
Bobbit   will   lead    the tentative:   Ella   Banks Weatheiv 
chairman. 
Carolyn 
by Miss Boo ten, and a movie on 
physical fitness. All of these pro- 
grams have been planned in con- 
nection with the general theme. 
Dr. Edgar G. Gammon, presi- 
dent of Hampden-Sydney. was 
made honorary member of Kappa 
Delta Pi this year. 
"lives from a brain storm are to its encounter with the S. T. C. 
Chortling in fiendish glee" at the "Smart Five'' with the usual an- 
prospect of a t leeting with Farm- tieipatlon of an evening spent in 
Ville's finest. The poor misguided town, when we sally forth to see 
■boys Just don't get the idea. It's how the other half lives." 
to be a mental wrestling match Speaking a la wire. Mr. Ruff 
with no holds barred, and they continued, "Quite a trite thing, 
really aren't equipped to stand The chances are flfty-flfty. Con- 
tlu strain. They, it pains me to sideling the fact that the S. T. C. 
mention, Just think on every oth- girls have suddenly acquired the 
er Wednesday, But the quizettes habit of spending their spare time 
are a different matter, a strict engrossed In the Encyclopedia Bri- 
regime of three deep thoughts in tannica, newspapers, and period- 
front of an open window every lcals, Hampden-Sydney will pro- 
morning has them in fighting con-, bably lose. <Ed. Note: Was he 
ditlon. rationalizing, and   how could  the 
Did you realise thai in your H.S. team discover that the ency- 
midst there flourishes a Ixny of clopedias were studied save thnt 
brainey lasses? Pearls of wisdom they wanted them themselves and 
grow thick as weeds, to mix a found them already in use for 
metaphors. I You must come up class and reference work? i 8.T.C. 
and mix metaphors with us some- ought to win!" 
dime). Again   In  answer   to an article 
And that, in a round-about way appearing in last week's Rotunda 
brings us to the QUil program. To concerning their recently dlsap- 
pursue the treat's, We offer a doll- peared bell clapper at Hampden- 
ble feature of brains and charm Sydney. Mr. Ruff remarked. And 
As fine a selection of Machavellis the wizards! Why, do not you 
ii -pushed a brain cell around, know that all Hampden-Sydney 
Of course regrettably both brains students concern themselves not 
and charm are on one team for with silly and wild searches for 
who other than S. T. C.'s bright bell-clapper, but rathtr with the 
ones have both? reading   and  deep   contemplation 
The   momen III   falls on  of Plato, the enjoyment of Bceth- 
ruesday the llth. We offend own or Stravinsky, or to relieve 
them a nice Wednesday, but no. the tedium of too much enjoy- 
Wednesday    is    prayer     meeting   ment—the    enjoyment 
Our   noble Five   look   forward  world   friendship  committee,   and I chaplain:   Lucy   Harvie,   alunr ..< 
Anna Crittenden will serve as | secretary: and Lucille Lewis ttr- 
chalrman of the membership com- geant-at-arms. 
mittee. Dorothy Cummings will I Eleanor Wade, president; Mari- 
be pianist, and Nancy Hall wilLlyn Bell, vice-president: Jane 
serve as chairman to Motive Sub-: Smith, treasurer: Helen Cobbs. 
srriptlons. Continued on Page 4 
Randolph, Hell 
To Attend Tourney 
Virginia Sedgley and Betty 
Adams upholding the alfirmitive 
side and Anne Randolph and Ma- 
rilyn Bell, the negative side, met 
the members of the Hampden- 
Sydney debate team March 31. to 
debate the question. "Resolved; 
That the United Nations Should 
Establish and Maintain a Perman- 
ent Federal Union with Power (0 
Tax and to Regulate Commerce 
and to Establish a Police Force 
to Settle the International Dis- 
putes and to Enforce that Settle- 
ment and to Provide for the Ad- 
mission of Other Nations Into the 
Union." The boys debating were 
Roy Cabell and Billy Coxe, affir- 
mative, and John Owen and Jama 
Robertson,   negative 
Cary Suter, manager of the de- 
bate team, has arranged for other 
debates in the near future. 
Anne Randolph. Marilyn Bell, 
Roy Cabell, and Cary Sutcr will 
attend the Grand Eastern Tourna- 
ment which will be held in Char- 
lotte. N. C, April  7-10. 
"Stay Away From Journalism Schoolsr 
Nason Warns Prospective Newspaper Women 
Advises Experience* 
With Small Paper    55 
8TC Alumna Kales 
Foreign News Tops Elizabeth    Malcolm    was in   newspaper   circles   as 
Vrvlan Shirley. 
"Stay    away   from   Journalism      in telling of the actual working'out from the office to 00 
schools   if   you   want   to  go into of a metropolitan paper. Mrs. Ma-   Itortsi    get  the fact      and phone 
newspaper    work,"    Mrs.     Harry son divided newspaper material in   them in to the  rewrite men. 
Nason. former woman's editor of  three   groups, foreign  IWWI   local I     Syndicate news 01 canned news, 
the    Philadelphia   Ledger,   warn- news,    and   syndicated    columns. I lnclui on    die!    and   loft- 
ed the class in Advanced Writing Further dividing the foreign, she J lorn columns as well a, columns 
yesterday. "Begin work on a described new flasne which I from the capitals W 
small newspaper to get experience hot news' and of great impor-iDay by Day', Mrs. Na OH aid 
before you try for a place on a unce at the time and news fea-j However, the form 
large metropolitan paper." she ad- tures which are of great human .local, for she herself -Mote ■?love- 
vised. "And save your clippings interest and are so called time- lorn column foi I ihOTl time. 
to  show   the   best   to   the   editor |esS". whl.n .iskl,,l  ,, SU(.h ,,,!,„„. 
when you do apply for to a large      "Foreign news is rated  tops in   authei i    emphatl ally   re- 
paper." she added. newspaper   material.'   the   Farm-   piled      Y>        Bui 
Mrs, Nason, wife of the   acting   villa graduate remarked. She fur-   "sometimes  when  such   a column 
manager of the Philadelphia Rec-  ther explained that local news r   gj   being     tartsd   tlv    lettM 
ord. and graduate of Farmville. has garnered   through   district   repie-   written by the siatl   and ii 
worked   in papers in Philadelphia, sentatives,    leg  men",  and inter-  have   to   bl sd   and 
resultant I hi Wilmington and in New York,  ested outsiders.    The district men  ed 
night      We   were   unaware   thai   from our contemplation of the na- 
Continued  on  Page   4 tural phenonena of our world?" 
and is known as the only woman to contact the police and cover small 
have Interviewed Al Capone    'II The    leg men' 
When   she  married    her   editor 
Continui-d Iram I'aae 3 
Choir Gives Initial 
Concert at Academy 
The College Choir gave its initial 
concert at Fork Union Military 
Academy Thursday evening. April 
1. before the entire student body, 
faculty and townspeople The J. 
J, Wicker building was filled to 
capacity with many people stand- 
ing. 
The concert, which was spon- 
sored by the newly formed Glee 
Club of Fork Union, was a great 
success from every standpoint. 
Groups who appeared were the 
Madrigal Singers, Senior A'Cap- 
pella. Junior A'Cappella. the Col- 
lege Choir, and the Fork Union 
Glee Club Soloists were Esther 
Shevich, soprano; Earlene Kim- 
ini ilint;, soprano; and Pat- 
ricia Maddox. contralto. At the 
request of Dr. Wicker, Mr. Alfred 
Stuck played a piano solo on the 
Continued on Page 4 
Pool Becomei Head 
Of Baptist Union 
Ella' Pool,   junior,  was   elected 
president of the Baptist   Student 
UDlon   for  the   year   1943-44.  Ella 
has served in the council for the 
,      two rears, as secretary   and 
. nhstment vice-president. 
Other oiluers elected were Vir- 
ginia Treakle first vice-president: 
Mary BUsabeth Fuqua. second 
vice-president; Mary Ellen Petty, 
thud vice-president; Mae Dunna- 
vant, Sunday school president, 
(In Mud--  Mooie    Young  Woman'. 
Auxiliary president; Louise Mills. 
,, i«ts iv   Rachel Joyner, record- 
ing    secretary;    Louise      Putney 
mi     Eleanor Cored, report- 
er; Loi   Shepherd, publicity chair- 
Kill-n Bowles, music direct- 
or,   Margaret   Smith   representing 
and Frances   Lee 
M, <x-ollleio member. 
Home Economic! Club 
Elect! Jones Head 
lJ.ua Walkei JQHI uphomoie 
from   fUdford     was   elei 
ident of the Home Bconomics i lub 
ai  ■?regulai   meetlm  lasl   nlghl 
sin- will   lucceed   Virginia   Pl»* 
Mar- 
tha Hue   rtoa-presidenl      - cat d 
.   MeCorkls   Lnej Man- 
,„,      ,, ri tan       ucceedlni sue 
II.,: pi i      Louise    McCorkle     trea- 
lUrei . I I edini     Ada     Clarke 
Nucki i   Cheatham   was 
, :   report*]   to   noosed   Ella 
Poole 
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Freedom From Fear 
WHAT do we mean when we say "freedom 
from fear"? It isn't just a formula or 
a set of wonls. It's a look in the eyes and a 
feeling in the heart and a thing to be won 
against odds. It goes to the roots of life— 
in a man and a woman and their children 
ami the home they can make and keep. 
Pear has walked B man's heels through 
many ages -liar of wild beats and wilder 
nature, fear of the inexplicable gods of 
thunder and lightning, fear of his neighbor 
man. 
Now, again in our lime, we know Fear— 
(irmcd Fear, drnnirifi through the sky. It's a 
ai/Terent sound from the war whoctp and 
the shot in the lonesome clearing, and yet 
it is much the same for all of us. It is quiet 
in the house tonight and the children are 
asleep. Hul innocence, good icill, distance, 
ptaetabU intent nil I not keep those children 
safe from the fear in the sky. Xo one man 
can keep his house safe in a shrunken world. 
X<> one man can make hit own clearing and 
say "This is mine. Keep out." And yet, if 
the world is to go on, if man is surciie and 
prosper, the house of man must he kept 
safe. 
So, what do we mean by "freedom from 
fear"? 
We do not mean freedom from responsi- 
bility—freedom from struggle and toil from 
hardship and danger. We do not intend to 
breed a race wrapped in cotton wool, too 
delicate to stand rough weather. In any 
World of man that we can imagine, fear and 
inquest of fear  must  play a part. 
But we have the chance, if wo have the 
brains and the COUragei to destroy the worst 
fears that harry man today—the fear of 
starving to death, the fear of being a slave, 
the fear of being stamped into the dust be- 
cause he is one kind of man and not an- 
other, the fear of unprovoked attack and 
ghastly death for himself and for his chil- 
dren because of the greed and power of 
willful and evil  men and  deluded  nations. 
// will not he easy to destroy those fears. 
No one man can do it alone. No one nation 
can do it alone. It must be all men. 
It is not enough to say, "Here, in our 
country, we are strong. Let the rest of the 
world sink or swim. We can take care of 
■?ursrlu's." That may have been true at one 
time, but it is no longer true. 
Now, in concert with other free nations, 
we say that those children you see and other 
children like them all over the world shall 
gdw to manhood and womanhood free from 
fear. We say that neither their minds nor 
their bodies shall be cramped or distorted 
or broken by tyranny and oppression. We 
they shall have a chance, and an equal 
rhace. to grow and develop and lead the 
lives they choose to lead, not lives mapped 
out  for them by a master. And we say that 
freedom for ourselves Involves freedom for 
others that it is a universal right, neither 
lightly given by providence nor to be main- 
tained by words alone, hut b\ acts and deeds 
and living. 
We who are alive today did not make our 
free institutions. We JOl them from the men 
Of the past and we hold them in trust for the 
future. Should  we put ease and selfishness 
above them, thai trust will fall and we shall 
lose all. not a portion or a degfl f liberty. 
but all that has been built for us and all 
that we hope to build. Real peace will not 
be won with one victory. It can be won only 
by long deteimination, firm resolve and a 
wish to share and work with other men, who 
matter what their race or creed or condi- 
tion. And yet, we do have the choice. We can 
have freedom from fear. 
Ed. Note: This is the second in the series 
of Four Freedoms, sponsored by the Sat- 
in day Evening Post. The "Freedom from 
Fear" which appeares in part this week is 
written by Stephen Vincent Benet.) 
Snoop" Snoops    fj Question of the Week 
Gleanings 
IIy Virginia Kent Sedgley 
Accoiding to the German radio, Europe 
is so completely armed that it is invincible 
to Allied invasion. The war of nerves which 
the Brian are waging have evidently brought 
results. King Boris of Bulgaria has just 
returned from a visit to Mr. Hilter. While 
in Germany he inspected the fortifications 
and evidently found them satisfactory. 
There are reputed to be 1,625 miles for fort- 
ress, requiring half a million men to build 
it. The British call it "the greatest monu- 
ment to the art of publicity ever erected." 
The trick that Rommel had up his sleeve 
turned out to be the heavily mined land 
that he left in retreat. The Allies have been 
slowed down as they take time to discover 
and detonate these traps—many of which 
are new, even to the British. The African 
battle isn't over by a long shot. 
From Camp I'ickett comes the news that; 
WAACS are there. In fact, they have beeni 
there  for two weeks, though  carefully  re-; 
stricted. They will probably be a familiar; 
sight in Farmville soon. As one girl said, 
"Maybe they'll go and drool at Hampden- 
Sydney like the soldiers do here at S. T. C." 
That should be worth watching for. 
The Black Market is working, even at 
S. T .C. The plan is to have girls apply for 
their whikey ration books and then, through 
a middle-man, sell liquor at a profit to boys 
under twenty-one. Don't get pulled in on 
that racket. There is a stiff fine and a pris- 
on sentence if you are caught—and several 
people have been caught in Richmond. 
There is also a stiff fine and a prison 
Btenence for wearing service men's stripes 
and officer's bars. They are not to be worn 
as jewelry. An M. P. can arrest you and 
Will. One girl here at school was embarrass- 
ed when a M. P. told her to take off her bars 
and quickly. 
Today is the day for the big 
carnival and as we go through the 
gate, naturally the first thing that 
catches our eye is the gypsy tent. 
Let's see what she can tell us 
about the incidents that have tak- 
en place and maybe a few of those 
to come. We're in the little tent 
now and the snaggle toothed old 
woman gazes into the crystal ball 
and begins to tell all! 
"I see in the mountains sur- 
rounding the township of Staun- 
ton a little group of the select 
Farmville seniors . . . The scene 
swings to the bus station down 
south in Raleigh and there is Sex- 
ton sending her O. A. O. on" t J the 
war. And the queer thing is that 
they both have on lipstick . . . 
"What's this. oh. i see. a group 
from S. T. C. wanted a little vari- 
ation in the color of uniforms and 
so they changed from the olive 
drab to the gray by going on a 
little trip to F. U. M. A. That 
wasn't so bad. but when the stu- 
dent body from the latter walks 
in and takes over the Rotunda,' 
the place takes on a the look of a 
premature USO center . . . 
"Something new. and extremely 
odd. There is a girl in Christiuns- 
burg, the initials D. ft, and the 
funny thing is that her heart is 
not there but in Richmond. How 
the parts will ever get together 
will only be evident after the dur- 
ation . . . Now the jumbled blur 
takes shape and I see S. T. C. . . . 
Hark, there is a lot of interest' 
here. There is N. Myers in uiil uic 
confusion of going to the Citadel. 
For what? Ask her. 
•"Ihe the post office now and a 
package for M. Corvin, from the 
West Coast. Insjde are four lootii 
brushes. This modern romance is 
all Greek to me. Hampden-Sydney i 
shares the light with B. Kin,; and; 
M. Easham as the newest couple. 
The scene is fading now with a 
final picture of E. Marsh at the 
service center being wind blown by 
the cute blonde vocal-chord-less 
wonder from Pickett. 
"That's all I can see. A blue 
misty cloud envelopes the ball I 
might be able to tell you more tor 
say. the price of three defense 
stamps." 
What Changes Can You Suggest To Improve the Dating 
System Here? 
Marilyn Bell—Use the sororitv 
rooms to dat? in since they are 
used so seldom. 
Spntswood 11 iiim ir ill t — Why 
cant the lounge in Student Build. 
tag be used? 
I.ibby Ann Jordon—I think we 
should use the Junior Parlor in 
the Junior Building 
Nultir Johns—I think the Stu- 
dent Lounge rhould be used and 
also the parlor in Junior Building. 
Owen Sampson—I want to use 
Student Lounge and the chapter 
rooms 
Judy Eason—We could use the 
parlor in Junior Building 
Olive Rrudshaw -I don't see 
why we can't use the lounges in 
Student Building and UM Junior 
parlor. 
Brtte Wood—Let us go to the 
movns on Sundays. It should be 
left up to the individuals iisere- 
ticn and not the administration. 
Peggy Suiter—If we can't date 
any place exc. pt the rec. why can't 
that furniture be mended' 
Rosalie Kngrrs—New fernilure 
certainly needed in Junior Parlor 
and the Rec but I guess we nave 
to make the best of what we have 
due to the war. Some sort of im- 
provement should be made 
Helen McGuire—If the adminis- 
tration doesn't have the money for 
improvrnunts maybe some of the 
organizations would make contribu 
tions as it directly influences all 
! the students. 
Shirrly Cruiser—Why cant that 
ivc furniture be fixed ? 
Nrll Shanklin—Why can't we 
date on the campus later at night? 
Vivian Gwaltnrv—The furniture 
definitely needs to be repaired >i 
new furniture bought If the ad- 
ministration does not have the 
money why can't the Founder's 
Day fund pay part of the expens- 
es? This would help 10 per cent 
and maybe more girls will be luck- 
ier enough to have    cuter dates. 
Jane Ford—At least we ought to 
have cushions in UM seats When 
| one is lucky enough to have a 
date, she's so uncomfortable in 
the old broken-down chairs that 
he thinks she's bored and he won't 
come back. That's why 'one rea- 
son, anyway m many of us study 
all Saturday and Sunday nig) ts! 
Letter To The Editor 
% "I 
How About Our Part? 
rive have been chosen to represent us— 
but are we to rest behind and upon their 
laurels? With the quiz cutest fast becom- 
ing | tradition, emphasis on grey matter 
and current knowledge is being stressed 
more and more. Hampden-Sydney boys and 
S. T. C. girls banter back and forth con- 
cerning the merit of each school's quiz 
team. Yet what is the average girl doing to 
prove the high-speed brain machinery of 
the S. T .C. girls? 
Proud of our team we are indeed, and 
standing behind them every inch of the way. 
But somehow the point would be more 
nearly proved could the average grade here 
at Farmville be raised for all time. Just a 
little more effort) fewer gOSlip sections. ■?
touch of concentration, and some good old 
•vary day observations of the daily goings- 
on in our world, could put each Farmville 
girl a high-ranker on a team of brain-bubs. 
Dear Editor, 
As AKG bids each quarter, the 
official tappings in chapel will soon 
be observed. As stated in the col- 
lege catalog the fraternity's "pur- 
pose i is' to foster high ideals and 
standards of leadership." This 
statement is sometimes a subject 
of wonder. 
The criticism of recent tappings 
ha? not been directed so much 
against the girls selected but 
against the fact that such de- 
serving, competent girls have been 
obviously omitted. There are 
many girls who hold the little, 
mean, unglamorous positions—the 
ones who really run our college— 
who never are acclaimed. Their 
work is with the individual, the 
small group and not up before the 
whole student body pleading for 
a conservative cause with witty 
jokes. And who therefore be- 
comes a leader, a member of AKG. 
It is the little committee member 
who   is  the  real  leader—not   the 
person in the limelight. 
It would seem that AKG often 
taps Just  because a  girl has ob- 
tained   an   important  office—her 
works   going   unnoticed   until   she 
becomes a  well-established leader 
and   "in   the limelight".    It   also 
would seem that AKG often taps 
a girl who holds a particular of- 
fice   just   because   the  person   in 
that office  is always in AKG—be 
she    leader   or    otherwise.    It is 
traditional, however, therefore. . . 
Alpha Kappa Gamma, the lead- 
ership    fraternity,    "the    highest 
honor on  campus" would do well 
tp consider carefully their spring 
tappings   lest   those   who   merely 
! have a pleasing personality before 
| the   public  be  deemed  "leaders". 
It should above all be careful not 
to  lose  its  rightful  prestige   and 
1
 exclusiveness entirely. 
Sincerely. 
Disgusted but Hopeful 
By LOUISE BELL 
Tonight, Wednesday, the new 
cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. will 
be installed at the usual time 
Prayers are held. They are your 
officers and if you can be there it 
will be an inspiration and help 
for them in their new year of 
work for you. 
Congratulations to the new of- 
ficers of the various church 
groups. We are all wishing you 
a successful year. 
This past week end and Inter- 
racial Leadership Institute was 
held in Richmond for campus 
leaders in Y. M. C. A.'s and Y. W. 
C. A.'s. The theme of the meet- 
ing was the "Responsibility of 
the Student Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. 
C. A. in Wartime". Vital issues 
were discussed and those issues 
will serve as a guide for the pro- 
gram  for  next year. 
Sunday night the college choir 
is to give a concert at the Meth- 
odist Church. The two soloist 
and the chaplain from Camp 
Pickett who are to have a part on 
the program are to be guests of 
the Wesley Foundation at a Sup- 
per meeting. All Methodist girls 
are invited and most especially 
those who are in the Choir and 
Choral Club. 
IN CASE YOU FLUNK ? 
THE UNIVERSITY OF AKRON OWNS 
A GRAVEYARD/ 
V 
THERE ARE 
FEWER 
HAWAIIAN 
STUDENTS 
AT THE 
UNIVOF 
HAWAII 
THAN 
ANY OTHER 
RACIAL 
GROUP/ 
NO KIDDIN' 
BARON MUNCHAUSEN WAS 
ONCE THE HEAD OF THE 
UNIV. OF COTTINGEN (GERMANY) 
r 
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Parham, Dugger, Pollard, Lee 
Place For S. T. C. In Telegrap 
Stroke Fourth Juniors, Sophs Tie 
hie Swim Meet In Volleyball Clash 
Mary Washington   | 
Rates Prize First 
Parmville State Teachers Col- 
lege placed fourth in the South- 
ern Region Final Results and 
Points of the Intercollegiate Tele- 
graphic meet for 1943. Other 
schools placing were first, Mary 
Washington College with a total 
number of points of 53"*; second. 
Florida State College for Women 
with a total number of points of 
31; third. University of North 
Carolina with a total number of 
points of 18'2: fourth Farmville 
State Teachers College with a 
total number points of 10 and 
fifth. Carson Newman College with 
a total number of points of 5. 
The Farmville girls that parti- 
cipated in the meet were Frances 
Parham, Ruth Dugger, Gloria Pol- 
lard and Frances Lee. The placed 
events that were outstanding were 
40 yard crawl which Frances Par- 
ham placed 4th with a time of 
24.2: 40 yard back crawl which 
Gloria Pollard placed 7th with a 
time of 35.5: 75 yard medley re- 
lay made up of Gloria Pollard. 
Ruth Dugger. and Frances Lee 
placed second with a time of 59.2; ! 
100 yard relay made up of all four, 
flrls placed second with a time of 
1.04. 
Minor results of the meet were 
40 yard crawl which Frances Par- 
ham placed 2nd. with a time of 
24.2; 40 yard back crawl which 
Gloria Pollard placed 3rd with a 
time of 35.5; 75 yard medley re- 
lay made up of Gloria Pollard, 
Frances Lee, and Ruth Dugger 
placed first with a time of 59.2. 
and 100 yard free style team relay 
made up of Gloria Pollard. Fran- 
ces Lee, Ruth Dugger, and Frances 
Parham placed first with a time 
of 1.04. 
In the Southern Region Final 
Minor Results in Points were first. 
University of North Carolina with 
a total number of points of 41; 
second. Carson Newman College 
with a total number of points of 
19; third. Farmville State Teach- 
ers College with a total number 
of points of 17. 
Nason Visits School 
College Shoppe 
Try our delicious 
SANDWICHES 
And Plate Lunches 
Here's  what  wiu'vc  always  want 
cd.  Guide  books  to  the  lives  and 
Recorded Music of Great C'ompos- 
TCHAIKOUSKY 
WAGNER 
MOZART 
BEETHOVEN 
BACH 
BRAHMS 
Wilson's Firestone 
Store 
311  West Third Street 
Plant  a  VICTORY   GARDEN 
For Yourself. 
SEEDS—5c  &   10c  package 
Rose's 5-10-25c Store 
The  Convenient  Store 
For Faculty and Student Body 
Good thlms to eat and drink 
Butcher's 
(Hl(h Street) 
Continued from Pace 1 
Vivian Shirley was lost. She could j 
not obtain a position on   a rival 
paper and her husband could not ■?
hire her.    So Mrs. Nason  turned I 
to  radio work.    She   stopped   by 
Farmville on her way home from 
Texas where she had a  daily 45 
minute radio program for women 
"I tried to show the women that 
they are needed in the nation and 
in the world," explained the ver- 
satile Farmville alumna" and that 
thinking about and  planning for 
the past war world must be done I 
now."    In  keeping   her   feminine i 
audience   interested.   Mrs.   Nason | 
often   used   such lures as   recipes | 
for an eggless, sugarless cake and 
(Of meatless meals. 
"Just something to lure them 
With," she laughingly explained 
and turning serious again, she 
continued. "I want to see a wom- 
an at the peace conference table. 
There needs to be both the mas- 
culine and feminine point of view 
in the world as in the nation and 
in the home". 
PATRONIZE 
PATTERSON'S 
The Complete Drug 
Store 
CLEAN  FOUNTAIN 
Stationery, Candy 
Prescriptions are our 
specialty 
PATTERSON'S 
DRUG CO., INC. 
238 Main St. 
YEAH (j&3% 
1' 
NO DARLING, he isn't going up in a plane. 
"Blind flying" is service slang for a blind date. 
Now d'ya see what they're talking about? 
riftfS WHAT 
Your fingernails, decked out in one O* 
the twenty ravishing shades of Dura- 
Gloss, will keep their mirror-smooth 
beauty Conger (Dura-Gloss contains 
ChrysloMyne. a special clinging agent 
that makes the polish resist chipping 
longer.) Start doing your fingernails 
with Dura-Gloss today! \Oi 
nus 
TAX 
DURA-GLOSS 
■■/ 
NAIL POLISH 
Mildred Droste, incoming H20 
head, and Ellen Ebel, outgoing 
president. 
Droste Heads Club 
For Coming Year 
H20 Officers 
Chosen Thursday 
l 
Mildred Droste, junior, from 
Ronceverte. West Virginia, was 
elected president of the H20 Club 
for the coming year at the regular 
meeting Thursday night April 1. 
Harriet Moore, sophomore, from 
Gastonia. North Carolina, will 
hold the office of Secretary- 
treasurer. Mildred succeeds Ellen 
Ebel, and Harriet holds the pos- 
ition that Mildred vacates. 
Girls  recently elected  into  the 
8 Practices Needed 
For Team Members 
Juniors and sophomores tied as 
a final result of the volleyball 
games played between the classes. 
Practices were obtained through 
physical fitness classes and clas.; 
t;ams chosen from those who had 
enough practices to qualify for 
a team. 
Members of the freshman class 
! team are C. Plores. E. Garcia, L. 
Jones. Frances Lee. Prances Sat- 
lerfield. Phyllis Watts, and K. 
Wright. From the sophomore team 
come Margaret Bear, Betty Black- 
well. Helen Cobbs, Dorothy Cox. 
Resa Hutt. Hersey Hutt, Anne 
Pettis. L. Warner, and Mane 
Hedgecock, substitute. 
Junior team players include 
Mildred Droste. Ruth Dugger. Julia 
Eason, Mary E. Grizzard, Sara 
Jeffreys. M. L. Pittard. and Betty 
Watts. Seniors are Jean Carr. 
Alice Duncan. Bridget Gentile 
Susie Moore. Opal Nelson, Eliza- 
beth Walls. Barbara White. Betty 
Youngberg, and Lillian Silen and 
Jane Lee Sink, substitutes. 
Scores in the various games 
played between the classes were: 
Juniors 30  Freshmen 27 
Sophomores 24  Freshmen 23 
Juniors 29  Sophomores 9 
Sophomores 20  Seniors 19 
Seniors 20  Juniors 16 
vSportspourri 
HU SHIRLEY PIERCE 4 
club are Gloria Allen, Jean Smith. 
Martha Jean Leavitt. Ruth Gar- 
rison, Janet Sallenburger, Frances 
Lee. Phyllis Watts. Martha Davis, 
and Betty Little. 
Initiation for new girls and for 
four old members. Jean Carr. Pat 
Maddox. Jane Moseley, and Jean- 
netle Garrison, will take place 
Thursday night at 8 p. m. at the 
[pool. 
MAY DAY PRACTICE SCHEDULE 
April 1215 
Time—Place Tuesday        Wednesday 
11:00—gym   Picaninny Swannee       Picaninny 
4:00—gym   Plantation 
5:00—gym   Court   
7:00—gym :... C Plantation    
7:00—rec   B     
8:00- gym   *  
8:00—rec    
9:00—gym  D Plantation    
Swannee   
9:00—rec   B C  
Thurs., 
Swanee 
Port Security Force 
Is Opened To Women 
One more war service was open- 
ad up to women last week, when! 
the Navy announced that women 
would be admitted to the Volun- 
teer Port Security Force of the U. 
S.   Coast   Guard.    This    security 
force—hard at work in port cities, 
all over the country—serves as a' 
waterfront guard before and after 
working hours. The Navy Depart- 
ment intends to recruit women to 
drive  and   feed   men    volunteers, 
and do clerical work. 
Like the men, women members 
of the force will rate uniforms. | 
paid for by the Navy if they put 
in twelve or more hours per week | 
at the job. and bought at their I 
own expense if they work less j 
than that. The uniform has not j 
yet been designed. 
Also like their male colleagues, j 
women will be subject to military | 
discipiline while on duty. 
Coast Guard officials report that 
quotas have not yet been set for 
all cities, but approximately one 
woman per every ten men is need- 
ed In Philadelphia, for instance, 
where the Vountary Port Security 
force has about 2,000 members 200 
women \jlunteers will be recruit- 
ed. 
Women living in port cities who 
are interested in joining the Vol- 
unteer Port Security force should 
watch for announcements in their 
local papers. Coat Guard officials 
advise. 
Quiz Contest 
Continued from Page I 
Admission will be 25c per per- 
son. Tickets will go on sale to- 
morrow at the table in the hall 
or may be bought from any mem- 
ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Plan now to send . . . 
EASTER  GREETINGS 
Our  Assortment  is  Complete 
SPECIAL CARDS  FOR 
SOLDIERS.  SAILORS AND 
MARINES 
J. J. Newberry Co. 
5-10-25c Stores 
MAKE— 
Your Headquarters 
Thia Year 
Shannon's 
Physical  Fitness  .  . . 
With the arrival of sprints quar- 
ter reports are turned from inside 
basketball and volleyball courts to 
the outside area where numerous 
facilities provide a large program 
of activities. Tennis, archery, bad- 
minton, golf, softball. and other 
sports may be selected as your 
physical fitness for the sprinjr 
quarter. 
A New System . . . 
In order to allow ;.u:s to enter 
activities of three periods a wreek 
regular classes in some cases can- 
not be obtained because a conflict 
in their class schedules. Therefore, 
a box will be placed on th A. A. 
Field House door where you will 
indicate your name, activity, and 
day. Every night these slips will 
be checked and three periods of 
physical fitness may be obtained 
in this way. A list of names will 
be posted in the A. A. Field House 
and a record kept of practices. In 
this way everyone can take part in 
three activities each week ac- 
cording to her schedule and re- 
ceive crdit. Remember anyone may 
be out and participate In any 
sport. Your physical fitness is a 
part of your schedule. 
SPORTS... 
The TENNIS courts are under- 
going treatment after the winter 
weather which loosened the 
ground. After several good rains 
they will continue to harden, but 
they are being sprinkltd and roll- 
ed each day. Remember the im- 
portance of tennis sho.s while on 
the courts. This is a requirement 
for all who play. Whenever classes 
are not using the courts you may 
play and every evening after sup- 
per the courts are open. 
Bring Your Clothes 
For Prompt Service 
lo 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
OPPOSITE  POSTOFFICE 
Do  your   clothes   nerd  freshening 
up for Spring? 
Bring them to us 
and  have us make them like new 
I)E LUXE 
CLEANERS 
SOFTBALL again opens its sea- 
■on for S  T. C. ball lovers. Time 
, for play every evening after up- 
per on the athletic field and class 
tcaiiLs will again vie for the win- 
ner. Practices may be obtained 
through the physical fitness classes 
and eight arc necessary for par- 
ticipation on a class team. The 
days are light for quite some time 
so join the KHIIK in a game of ball. 
Remember the ARCHERY day. 
both upperolumao and especially 
freshmen. Classes are each Mon- 
iday.   Wednesday,   and   Friday  af- 
ternoons at 4 o'clock on the ath- 
letic field. 
Junior-Sophomore Hockey . . . 
The big game between the jun- 
ior red and whites and the sopho- 
more green and whites will be 
played off one day next week. In 
the fall the final game was not 
played and postponed until now. 
Practices, in order to allow each 
team to brush up a bit on the 
stick and ball, will b^ announced- - 
so listen for time. The athletic 
field has just been cut. the days 
m DOt to warm, and both teams 
are ready to go. 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
'From old to new with any  shoe' 
Only First Claas material   used 
All work guaranteed 
Gray's Drug Store 
Pure Drue* 
Perfumes—Toilet Articles 
Latest style*  In stationery 
Quality—Price— Service 
FILMS  DEVELOPED  AND 
PRINTED 
25c Per Role 
Southside Drug Store 
Sweaters & Suits for College (Jirls 
(Slipovers) 
SWEATERS, LOO pa cent wool, pastel colors 
$3.98 $7.98 
SKIRTS, Solid Colors and Haids 
$3.98 $7.98 
SWEATERS & SKIRTS dyed to match 
Yellow, Nile Or«ta, Coral, Bluo-Boige 
$1395 
B A L I) W I N ' S 
PEOPLES 
NATIONAL BANK 
Farmville. Va. 
Careful Management 
Courteous Service 
Interest paid on 
Savings Deposits 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
MJILI, WORK 
Building Materials 
TBUDYHALL,Jr. 
and 
JOAN MILLER 
$8.95 
See the lovely cotton 
d i • IBM Which < aii I"' us- 
ed    for    nian.v   different 
Ion. 
BALDWIN'S 
t 
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Just Looking*  Thanks 
To the "Y" Conference in Rich- 
mond went Louise Bell. Frances 
i Hawthorne, and Sara Byrd 
Williams        New     York     claimed 
Catherine May. and  Anne Ham- 
lin,   while  ill  Bell House 
Patty In Staunion. were Betty 
Boutchard, Lilly Bee Gray, Sara 
Wade Owen. Agnes Patterson, 
Prances Parham, Shirley Turner, 
Winifred Wright, and Amy Read. 
,, boro   lured  Jane crump. 
Who visited Betty Wright, and 
Shirley Kersey Who wen! home 
Libhy Jordon. The thrill of 
nee is for Sally Robertson, 
who licked to little Rock, Ark- 
ansas, to IN the soldier whose 
Uncle Sam rehw to allow him 
to come to ParmVllle tO sec her! 
Pa iiis or songs or pictures can 
be (ound u Illustrate the fact 
home, no matter where is the 
most  beloved  spot  of all.    Here 
we need 00   train    "I  HOBM Sweet 
Home i" prove thai home is where 
I he heart lies, for I eek-end 
Buy   Costume   .lewelcrj 
To Match the New Spring Colors 
• SENIOR 
• PERSONALITY 
at 
Martin the Jeweler 
Old shoes are made to look new 
Expert   Repairing 
Prompt  Scrvi< I 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Next to Baptist Church 
This is to advise that the 
Continental Taxi A  Bus Companv 
is   il   fsnf   service 
It you  want to go   anywhere   in 
\ n   mi.i ask for information. Tel- 
ephone 78—Edwin Cralle 
For Exercise.. 
BOWL at... 
ROWLING ALLEY 
'NEWMAN'S 
Downstairs in Shannon's 
OI.UK <;. 1'ii.i.ow 
Manager 
these gals packinK  their  be- 
| longings and heading home for a 
bit   of  fun  or   shopping,   and   as 
usual   here   is   the   list   of   home- 
ward bounders. 
Mildred Altice, Betty Tom An- 
drews, Betty Agnew, Virginia Lee 
Abernathy, Jean Akers. Margaret 
Bowling, Betty Bridgeforth, Jane 
Ben'ley Jane Bargamin. Budgie 
liiii/ner. Rosa Lee Bell. Eileen 
BOWlOS,     Elaine   Bray,     and  Olive 
Bradshaw, 
Marilyn Boll. Emma Broyles, 
Anne Brooks. Jenny May Clardy. 
Mildred Corvin. Dot Chi! 
Evelyn Chenault, Linda Crowder. 
Natalie Carroll Doris Dennis, and 
Harrietts  Dowdy, 
Lelia Dowell. Julia Eason. Ther- 
esa   Edwards,    Mo   Eades,     Sara 
mi. Virginia Ellett. Christine 
Bddins,  Margaret Fleming.   Mary 
Poster, and Pagle Francis. 
Nell Hay Fleming, Nancy Ciuth- 
rie, Pal Oibson, Lillian Qoddin, 
Maiiha Holman, Nancy Harrell, 
Lucy Harvie. Mane Hedgecock, 
Spotswood Hunnlcutt, and Libby 
Heath. 
Mary Elizabeth Harvey. Martha 
Hile. Minnie Hose Hawthorne. 
Myrtle Lee Holt. Nancy Ingle. 
Jonas, Mary Anne Janait. 
I.ibby Jordan. Marilyn Johnson, 
and Fay Johnson. 
Inez Jones, Baylis Kuns, Lucille 
Lewis, Frances Mallory. Alice Mur- 
ray, Anna Murray. Eleanor Mor- 
gan. Lela Manner. Migeie Mish 
and Anne Mapp. 
Patsy McCulloch. Elisabeth 
Mat Clara Mores. Kendall Not- 
tingham. Betty Nixon. Marion 
Orange. Margaret Orange. Anne 
Peltis.   Kitty  Patrick,   and   Anna 
Peary. 
Kilty Henneker. Amy Read. 
Delia Rainey. Shirley Richardson. 
Jeanne Richardson. Nelle Rich- 
ails Jean Riddick. Betty Reid. 
Betty Lee Scott, and Gwen Samp- 
son. 
Frances Satterfleld. Barbara 
Scott, Alice Seebert. Barbara Sur- 
face, Agnes Stokes, Jane Smith. 
Virginia Terrell. Anne Trotter. 
..nil Kate Thompson. 
Katherine Trower. Nancy Tay- 
lor, Lucille Winston, Betty Wright. 
Billy Waid. Isabel Wilson. Mary 
Watkins. Nancy Wilkinson, Elea- 
nor Wade, and Barbara White. 
HAM IE  MIL! SMAX 
That Hallie has re© Ived, if only 
in part, the recognition here in 
school that she deserves, is evid- 
ence of the fact that "the value 
of quiet leadership" is appreciated 
by the students and faculty. Her 
outstanding work in the field of 
athletics won her the presidency 
of the Athletic Association—a job 
with a great deal of hard work 
attached to the glory—and the 
A. A. has become more and more 
a vital part of our campus life 
under her skillful and steady hand. 
It should not be unusual to say 
of a girl that every thing she does 
is for the good of the school but 
this quality, all too rare, is typical 
of all that Hallie does. Her work 
as an ex-offlcio member of the 
Student Council though unknown 
and unappreciated by most, is the 
best indicator of her insight, to- 
*   Sororilies Entertain 
The Mu Omega new girls en- 
teitained the old members at a 
"Faculty and Student'" party in 
I! i Rec i. st Wednesday night. A 
faculty aad student party turned 
out IJ be a reverse of the usual 
c assii, in procedure. The old girls 
d 11 a. faculty members, were 
instruct d by the students on the 
I ;h.' Handbook really use- 
ful to suit modern student needs 
Sounds soit of complicated but 
lot it food added, you get 
geed old combination called  fun. 
The n. w members of   Gamma 
Theta   sorority   entertained   the 
chapter  at  a  tea  at  4:30 
Sunday af lei noon in the chapt.r 
room. 
lei aiue. and sympathetic under- 
standing of human nature, and 
her quiet yet unmistakable grasp 
of a situation has lent dignity and 
force to the work of that organiza- 
tion. 
If ever you want a difficult job 
effectively done with a minimum 
of "tumult and shouting'- see 
Hallie Hillsman for she posses, 
thai enviable ability to "get things 
done" in abundance. Along with 
the serious side is her keen, ton- 
gue-in-her-cheek-sense of humor 
—(her eyes are often twinkling 
over something that she alone, 
perhaps, can appreciate — that 
adds a whimsical flavor to her per- 
sonality. 
Nor must her cool, level-headed 
performance on the hockey field or 
basketball floor go unmentioned 
for they too give yet another pic- 
ture of the dependable efficient, 
friendly, and unassuming girl 
known as Hallie Hillsman. She 
had contributed much and given 
generously of herself and her time 
to S. T. C. and all that it stands 
for. 
Sorority Heads 
Continued from Page I 
secretary;   Marion  Orange, alum- 
nae secretary; and Shirley Cruaer, 
Pan-hellenic    representative,    are 
the Mu Omega officers. 
Leading Pi Kappa Sigma will be 
Virginia Mae Ellett, president. 
Martha Hjggins. vice-president: 
Theresa Fletcher, secretary; Mi; 
died Corvin. treasurer; Ruth Cor- 
ner, corresponding secretary; and 
Fiances Lee Hawthorne. Pan- 
hellenic   representative. 
New officers for Phi Zeta Sigma 
are Lucille Cheatham, president: 
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard. vice- 
president: Alice Feitig, secretary; 
Roberta Davis, treasurer; Alice 
Nichols. Panhellenic representa- 
tive: Mary Sterrell. historian; 
Margaret Bear, corresponding 
rotary; and Margaret Lawrence, 
social  chairman. 
Quiz Opinions 
Continued from I'aue l 
H.-S. inmates were so devout but 
reliable sources have dispelled that 
illusion.    Seems to be an old cus- 
tom. 
Although H. S. is hopelessly out- 
(lassed you shouldn't miss the 
show. The triumph of beauty over 
the beast is always an enthralling 
spectacle. 
Choir 
Continued from Page 1 
Mason and Hamlin piano recently 
bought for Fork Union. Mr. Strick 
and Miss Virginia Richards di- 
rected the concert, and Captain 
Walter J. Payne directed the Fork 
Union Glee Club. 
An invitation to sing next year 
was extended to the choral groups 
of S. T. C. 
Buy Several wf? 
NEW SPRING DRESSES 
At All Prices 
and 
Different Materials .... 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
YOU CAN DEPEND ON 
CHESTERFIELDS 
Right Combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos to give 
you a MILDER BETTER TASTE 
More and more smokers are swinging along 
with Chesterfield because they know they can always 
depend on this MILDER, BETTER-TASTING cigarette 
to give them more smoking pleasure. 
Because it is made of the right combination of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos, Chesterfield is known 
the world over as the cigarette that SATISFIES. You 
can't buy a better cigarette. 
THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES 
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT 
